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Terms ~$2 por yoar in advance, $2.50 | 
when not in advance: Advertisements | 

cents per line for three insertions, | 

One colum per year $90—3 colum $456. i 

gar-Hereaftor all subscribers paying 

thuir subscription in advance, will get a 

credit of two months additional as a pres 
mium on $2 in advance, 

9 
= 

| where, 

| BUgAr, 

Ladies wanting trimmings for | 

Jack dresses and winter coats will do | 

well to call at Wolf's before buying else | 

-—Qur excellent friend L. B, Stover, 

of Madisonburg, called to see us and | 

spent an evening chatting over days of 

Auld Lang Lynec. 

—There is no adulteration in any | 

coffee, tea, spices, etc, sold at | 

Sechlers grocery. This important fact 

should be borne in mind by every house- 

£ e 

| keeper, 
——The railroad company is making 

varations for putting up a station | pre 
Building at Centre Hall and Oak Hall— | 

An Entire New Store! | these will be the only ones put up for the | 

| present, 

3, GOODS, ALL HAS | FIXTURES AND glate 

slaters are now 
the new Reformec 

we The past ng the 

on 
church at 

| Aaronshurg, and a clock has been order- 

LDDED THIS WEEK TO THE we | ed for the tower and will ve put up be- 

fore the holidays. 

“SUPPLY DEPOT,” ~—Why don’t Millbeim secure a tele- 

{ phone between Coburn station and that 

FULL BEFORE. THIS MAKES AN OVERFLOW, town and Aaronsburg, it would be worth 

| all its cost to the people down there the 

TO MAKE ROOM. 
i 
i 

~A HINT TO THE WISE 18 SUFFICIENT = 

ret year, 

——A telegram was received 

morning that Wm, H. Strohm, Esq, of 

a 
ul 

s this 

| Nebraska, son Michael Strohm, of Cen~ 

G. R. SPIGELMYER, 

SPRING MILLS, PA. 

  

INTERESTING NOTICE 

Two weeks ago our Fall Stock began to arrive, 

and to say that we were surprised at the way 

t but mildly. Every 
they turned out expresses | 

where we hear words of praise 

3 
One lady from New York remarked ! 

tion. 

ud such a stere in Bellefonte. 

andga 

we know that you will be as 

never expected to fl 

If you will be honest 

acknowledge the same. 

Dress Trimmings, 

Buttons, 

in 

Heading Ornaments, 

W\ improveme 

| cinct of Greggs think of organizin 

and commenda- | 

4 and take 8 look | 

tonishied and have to | 

tre Hill, was accidentally shot and killed 
on Monday evening. 

— Centre Hall within a week 

had added an express office, coal yard, 

telegraph, regular passenger train, and 

will next have a grain house, with other 

nis, 

citizens of the northern pres 
ga new 

township. 1fthey do, we would sugges! 

Cleveland, as the name, in honor of the 

| new Democratic president—or Tilden. 

——Mr. Isaao Behm, an old citizen of 

| Haines township, died on Sunday, He 

was over 80 years old. He was an old and 

| respected friend of the editor and an up- 

right man, who would not knowingly 

wrong any one, 

——Folks who go up Salt river and 

| folks who don’t go up, purchase their 

| ready-made clothing at the Philadelphia 

| Branch, because they can save from §5 to 

| $10 on each suit, compared with prices at 

i other stores. 

——A few days ago a little two year 

has 

~The 

| old son of Mr. Babb innocentiy drauk a 

them all. The cloths are made by firsi-Class max 

ers—less eminent perhaps than Lupin but in 

3 
1 "ny . a y wr ry 

quality and wear equal any ma ie. Wehave but 

a call, sud feel 

sure that you will not regret it 

D. GARMAN « {& SON. 

BUSH'S ARCA DB. Bellef Ot, 1884, 
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LOCAL ITEMS, 

Solve the great puzzle at the Bee Hive. | 

Ladies Plush garments made to order 

at the Bee Hive. 

~——Monday was a very fir 
day raw and windy. 

~—Reuben Gramley, of Miles, gave 

the “Reporter” a call. 
Have you seen the 75¢c and $I 

blankets at the Bee Hive ? 

Father Ulrich, an aged citizen of 

the Loop, is seriously ill 

If vou want to save m 
blankets aod baps, go to the Bee Hive. 

? 

¢ day; Tues- 

horse 

ney 

—(laroline Gob ble died at Millbeim, 
on 10th, aged about 70 years, 

Igick for sale—12 to 
by's brick yard, Centre Hall, by J. O.} 

Deininger. 220038 

——An ox-roast and big Cleveland ju- 
bilee is to be held at Bellefonte on Fri- 
day. 

Ebony and Mahogany curtain 
with elegant brass trimmings, only 75 
cents, at the Bee Hive. 

—(entre Hall Grammar school will 
open on Tharsday, 13th, with Michael 
Shires as instructor. 

—Our black silk at 76cts, $1, $1.10 | 
$1.25 are 40 per cent under value, Great 
est bargain at Bee Hive. 

— Young gents, go to Wolf's for your 
winter hats, neck-wear, hosiery, ete. The 
finest assortment. 
~The new Lutheran church to be 

erdeted, in this place, will be put on the 
corner across the alley from the burnt 
gite. 

~The best assortment of men’s cas- | 
simeres ever brought to town will be 
found at Wolfs, 

—Faq. Duck and lady, of Millheim, 
also A. F. Harter, of same place, have re- 
tarned from their western rip. 

~— Before going up Salt river get one 
of those warm and cheap suits of clothes 
at the Philad. Branch, and you will feel 
betier. 
weed. H. Musser and H, H. Weaver 

brought some fine cattle to Aaronsburg, 
jast week; among the lot were three 
Holsteins, 
~The finest and best assortment of 

boots and shoes in this county, and the 
most reasonable prices, at Mingle’s in 
the Brockerhoff house block. 

~The M. E. Church at Aaronsburg 
has been repaired—a fine steeple erect 
ed, seats cut down, a new pulpit built, 
and painted inside and outside, 
me 4, flag station at Henny's lane, one 

mile east of the Fort, bas been put on the 
schedule, to be Cavern station. No Hall 
on it—Cavern Hall, for instance, 
~Sgchler's have a new supply of 

groceries—no family should be without 
them—they keep none but pure and 
fresh goods. Give them a call, 
wee Persons getting to Centre Hall by 
Bellefonte stage at noon can make the 
train for all points east. This is a con- 
venience for persons coming from the 
west, 
wee. Mr* Metzler, of the Loop, whose 

leg was crushed by a falling R SOMO 
two months ago, is able to walk, iis re- 
covery is remarkable as his injurice were 
very serious, 
ef, C, Mingle's boots and shoes are 

found in nearly every family, because 
people know they get a fon ne article 
when purchasing at Mingle's, and at low 

~The station agent for Centre Hall 
will be a gentleman from Sel ve as 
we are told. Mr, Gilliland, a son of 
Bam’ Gilliland, will be the agent at Oak 

wee Wolls never had so large and good 

et seam 0 , to 
their stock. : 

on bed | 

15.000 —at Zer- | 

oles | 

| few swallows of lye, mistakiog 1t for ci 
i 

| der, which seriously affected his mouth, 

| throat and stomach, he bat will no doubt | 

| recover again. 

| ——Mr. John Foreman, of near this 

| place, showed us a head of cabbage raised 

| in his garden which weighs 28 pounds. 

! it is a Clevelander, and he has more 

| the same sort. One such head would 

| keep a small family in slaogh a week. 

| ——All is calm and quiet, and the 

| country is safe, apd the next question 

{ will be, who will be in the cabinet of the 

next President? Then people will ask, 

| where an housekeepers get the best 

| family groceries? This question will be 

| answered with oue voice from man and 

Of 

"| wife, that Sechlers keep the best, purest 

| and freshest groceries iu the county. 

——(eorge Cronoble died O tober 28 

at McConel, Stephenson county, IIL He 

| was born near Spring Mille, Pa; move d 

| west in the spriog of 1855; his disease Was 

dropsy, and had been a great piufferer f ir 

three years and confined to his chair for 

10 months, bota day and night. He died 

in the faith of the Lord ; he leaves four 

: daughters and 1 som, to 

Mother Cronoble died 

| some 14 years ago. For the last 4 years 

Mr. Cronobie lived with his only son, 

| Wm. Cronoble; there was born to thew 

ull nine children. 

t ghildren—3 
| mourn his loss, 

h Gress-goo i 

{ sold at Wol wes that 

i know where fashi 

is and at reasonable prices, They 

rised to 

low a price. 
call and see for y 
in stock will be orders 
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believe thi 
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We are informed that one day Inst 

week an Mrs. Ditzle, of the Loop, was 

walking op the road towards Mr. Me- 

Clellan's, she passed a ram belonging to 

{the latter which showed no suns of 

| fight, until after she had passed, when 

| the animal suddenly turned and with 

a tremendous bump sent the woman 

| sprawling on the ground, and in the fall 

| she broke one of ber legs above ihe an- 

| kle. Mr. Rankle and Mr, Love, like two 

good Samaritans, came aloog and assist 

| ed the anfortunate lady to her home. 

——Mr. John Bayder, on Monday, 

| met with an accident, at Centre Hii, 

| that might bave proved fatal. He had 

stopped at the store with his two horse 

team to get a segar, and on attemptiog to 

get on the wagon, starting the horses at 

| same time, he iost foot~hold and slipped 

wagon passing over his head. He was 

taken up senseless, with his head some~ 

here, and we expect to see John shout 

again in a few days. 

cionsly raised a report that I gave a vo- 

ter a ticket with Allison's name on in- 

siead of Woodward's or Rhone’s, or at. 
tempted to have any one vote any oth- 

er than the full Democratic ticket or 

held any other, or printed any other, or 

voted any other, is & liar gud a scoun- 

drel. ¥ren, Krnrz. 
EE i tut 

SPRING MILLS ITEMS, 
The votes of the Southern precinct 

of Gregg were all polled but 14, on ih. 

The people of this lively town will cele- 

brate the result of the presidential elec 

tion on Monday evening, Nov 17, Speak- 

ers will be present to address the meet 

ing. The parade will eclipse anything 

ever seen in this valley-~bonfire and 

fire. works will be first class, People ofall 

rties are invited, and are requested to 
ring torch lights with them, Three or 

four ds will be present, No drunk- 
enness or indecent inscription on ban- 
ners allowed in the parade, 

Ss ELMO HOTEL, 

c. 817 & 819 Areh Street, Philadelphia, 
Reduced rates to $2.00 per day. The 

traveling public will still find at this Ho. 

tel the same liberal provision for their 

comfort, Itisloe in tha immediate 

centres of business and places of amuses 
ment and different railroad depots, ss well 
as all parts of the city, are easily e 
by Street Onrs constantly passing the 
doors. It offers special inducements 
tc those visiting the city for business or 

ro. 
o tronage solicitad, 
" P08. i roptristor, 
Maar 

LOST.—A 1% year old ball, with 
white under the belly baa missing 
since June. The dor will saibably 

a to nn 

“hs 

  

respooctfall 
FEGER, 

rewarded 
Jeux   

what bruised and broaght to his home | 

  

Official Returns of Centre County for 1 88. 
~Prestees 

BOROUGHS 

AND 

TOWNSHIPS, 

Bellefoute, North Ward 
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If you want a good Truss go to the 
Centre Hall drug store, 

Misses’ and children’s coals, 2 to 

years, from $14 up at the Bee Hive. 
 - 

EPRING MILLS MARKET. 

Wheat Red. 
White & Mixed... 
Fuss csiuiint miss srs op EPRI AS 
tn, shelled, aud cars old... 

wok wheat 
Barley....... 
Cloverseed.... io 
Timothy seed... comm 
Plaster, ground per to 
Flour, per barrel... . 
Roller Flour, per barrel ...ovcniiiinn 
Butter, 25: tallow 6: lard, 10; haan, 
i6; shoulde 10; bacon or side, 12; 
eg per dozen, I cents, 

rected weekly by 1. J. Grenoble, 
COAL ~Pea, 2.95; Chestnut, 4.5; 

Egg, 4.75. 

ia 
x 

A 0 
6 0 

Blove, 

  

MARKETS. | 
Philadelphia, Nov. 11, 1884, 
{Corrected Weekly.) 

Chicago. Philadoiphia 
43} 

"2 70) 
2% we 33 

695 

Jr., Com’n Broker, 
Third Street, 

Carrio ~All ppreons are hereby caus 
tioned against hunting or shootiog any 
kind «f g-me on my premises, 

12088 Sam't Brack, 
Potters Mille, Pa, 

Corn 
Wheat 
Oats 
Pork 
Lard 

Bauer Ware 
31 South 

“” 

" 

€" 

    

Bon-sLE08, on hand and for sale cheap. 

er than elsewhere, made of best waterisl, 
same aleo made to order on short notice, 
at the shops of J. B, Ream & Soo, Farm. 
ory Mills. 2200t2m 
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25 SOLDIERS SHOT. 
gE : cranmed £34 

tia, NOV, OO, via Graivesion 
slate that Cee 

matin 

reseed | 

ileiiDer Meren 

battal i 1Q- 

| evening 
Hexny Boozen 

lLewins & Co. if you 
¥ t they have 

from $2 up 
em all 
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A CLEVER TRICK 

An ex-eaptain of the navy who resides 

Paris, was faking o 

} day in the Luxembourg 

y. when he saw a well-dressed gen 

suddenly raise his hands to his 

{ i and an: 

I'he old officer went up tohim and 

the matter. 

Agrainofd 

{ent signs of violent pan. 

kindly 

what 

I su 

into my eves some way or other 

was inquired 
1 TR dear, how fi ust has 

got 

Wonld you please blow into the eye fo 

he captain gently 

turned np the sufferer's eyelid, and care 

tally holding his head in both hands, he 

began to breathe with every degree of 

force, from a zephyr to a tempest, over 

affected, until at last the gentle 

man appeared relieved and warmly 

thanked his benefactor. An hour after. 

ward the latter became aware, while sit- 

ting in a cafe on the Boulevard St 

Michel, that he, too, and been relieved 

of his watch and purse! 

try and remove it?" 

the part 

- - A I SA 

The agitation of thought is the begin 

' ning of truth. 
i ———— TW SS— 

he burdock plant is one of the best 
dinretios or kidney regulators in the 

vegetable world, and the compound 

ed in all diseases of the kidneys, liver 

and blood. 

Have used Dr, Thomas’ Electric Oil 
or croup and colds, acd declare it a pos 
jtive rure. Contr buted by Wm. Kay, 
570 Plymoth Ave, Boffalo, N. Y. 

FOR SALE! . 
—— 

A SPLENDID BARGAIN ! 
A Complete and Carefully Selected Btock 

0 

@onsral Merchandise, 
the inrentory veloe of which is $600 
It will be sold at eel price, ineclpding 
fixtures and everything belonging to the 
business, 
The storeroom and ware room in 

whith the stock is located may be pur 
chased or rented, according to the wishes 
of the purchaser of the stock, 

This store has always had a large and 
constantly increasing trade. It isa 

RARE OPPORTUNMIY, 
fatiefactory reasons can be given for 

selling. For further particulars oall at 
or address 

Elder's Store, 

eres | 

want a | 

“Oh, | 

known as Bardock Bitters is unsurpasss | 

  

A WYOMING WONDER 

range 
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s in length, 
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# FE Fost, October 23 
Milesburg, and Miss Sue BE 
ills, 

By Rev 

Jot 

- THE 

BEST TONIC. : 
This medicine oombis vou vir 

vegetable tonics, quickly and CAT 

Cures Dyspepsin fndigestion, Wen femens, 

Impure Blood, Malaria, Chills and Fevers, 

and Neuralgia. 
It is an unfailing remedy for Discasce 

Kidoeys and Liver. 
It I Inve k for 

Women, and & 
Mos TiO 31 

g Iron witl 
f 

AUR £ 

5 ( 

BALTINORR BP Bate only by BROWS CHENICAL ©, 

CA 

ATARRH- 
AEDY. 

» 

THE GEFAT BLOOD PURIFIFE 
OF THE WORLD, 

Catarrh bas boone so prevalent the 
sosroely & feanlly i exempd, and 
truly the bane this A rhea 
Bo nx SEPRIBLAOIE Ae 4 ke 
that 4 not cure, Land al ovilive, : 

NEY E 
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ne CUR FAILINC 
will be welomaed brall KELLER 
€ ntarrh Hemedy and Blood | 
rifier has NEVER fulied ins vig » 
cane where directions sre faiowed 

. bottles will be sent 
press, prepaid Take ne 
i the only preparation Lal reach 

of the disease and Cares, 
w nek your dr 

other, Sow 

et iamaerrinds of & t 
the Best Hlood I 

Vor sale by Dhruggists 
seems Ly Daw'L § Bilan 

Pa. adeno by Jomweros, Hovis 
Burra, Kianx & Oo, Philad's. I's 

enerally, i 
inroet 
Co. 
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he wator i 1 fact, 

Devil's Gate is impassable 
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. ¥ 
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r tumbles | 
its way | 

During 

i ocks of jen are lifte 

{ides sh 18 partly 

and one can ma h i frogen, 

lone end of tho ent » other, 

{tary tree of the f forty feet, 

the river affords 
i 
{means of comparing 1 
from where enters, 

walls th an oliect walls Wildl AnD Ojo 

accustomed, giving a a of their great 

| height not otherwise ol 6a. 

———— 
INTEMPERANCE IN ARIS, 

| Without taking into congideration the 

the flery CORNAL, the 

strong cliartrense, the nasty flat beer and 

ia lot of other intoxicants, the annual 

| consumption of wine in Paris alone ex. 

ceeds two hundred quarts per head. 

There are two days in the week—San- 

day, day of rest for respectable people, 

{and Mondsy, day of rest those who work 

on Sunday to show their contempt fo 

God and religion—when you can see as 

much drunkeness here as in any othe 

{eity in the world. All the mannezingues, 

| as the lower dens are called, are crowded 

terrrible absinthe, 

with male and female customers, who 

drink wine which does not cantain » 

drop of gmpe-juice, red-hot em.disvie 

made out of potatoes, and liquors strong 

enough to seald the tongues of honest 

men and women. I have ventured to re- 

monstrate with these people and they 

have told me that they dmak to give 

themselves strength, and that wine takes 

the place of food. 
Now aloohol in the animal stomach un 

dergoes no change whatever ; it will be 

found in ibs original state in the brain, 
in the blood and in the liver, and it 
escapes unaltered from the system, 
causing most frightful physical, mental 
and moral mavages, Those who have 
lived in Paris for a fow years cannot but 
have noticed that this vice of drunken. 
ness is on the increase. Thero are sec. 

tions in the city where every other door 
is a liquor shop and men can be seen 
reeling about as drunk ss * Billee Bee- 
dam” ever was. The state derives vast 
revenues from the sale of this poison, 
The annual amount spent by Parisians 
for drink exconds one hundred and 
twenty-five million dollars, and half of it 
is expended in intemporanon     MILESBURG, CENTRE CO, PA. 
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{ Samuel VanTries 

Yeoeased 
The account of Issac 8 Frain 

of &c. of Henry 
deooaned 

10 The socount of Tsasc 

of &o. of Phoeby M Quay 

deceased 
11 The sox 

iat 

administral 
inte of Curtin townshij 

Frain, administrator 
late of Curtin townshij 

want of Jonas Stine and R E Rael 
son, sadiinistrator of &¢. of Robert Robluson, 1s 
of Huston twp, dec'd 

12 The second account of Michael Hess 
dian of minor children of Susan Knarr, decd 

i3 The account of Thomas Strauss, guardian of 
&c. of the minor children of Sasanel Corl, 
Perguson twp, decd 

14 The scoot of Thomes R Zeigler, adminis. 
trator of &c. of Isaac Zeigler, late of Miles tows 

ship, deceased, 
15 The account of W H Pry, acting administra 

tor of &c. of Hugh Larisaore, late of Ferguson 
township, dec'd. 

#6 The fit and final scoonni of Jesse Wood 
ring, executor of &c. of Nancy Emigh, lat 
Worth twp, decd 

17 The scoount of W J Thompson, adminis 
tors of &0. of Dr. A. 8. Weaver, late al Potter tw 
dec'd. JAMMER A, NMOCLAIN, 
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The Grandest Popular Work Ever Published 
Many Years in Preparation. At les 

Completed. 
SCAMMELL'S UNIVERSAL 

ure-House 

USEFUL KNOWLEDGE, 
A Compendium of the best Method in Every De 

sot of Human Eft. The most complete 
and overwhelming collection of practionl, wsefnl 
and immensely valuable processes, receipts, trade 
seorels, methodis ways and means in evary ant 
and Dlusings, Nothing omitted, 

EVEN VOLUMER IN ONE. 
(1) Farm Interests, (11) Domestic Life, 

Cheam 
Mercanti 

guar 

MAE Os 

an 
and Health, (OV) {v 
Life. (VI) BeSoements, (VII) Reo 

reation. 
In short, plain directions HOW TO DO EVERY - 

THING aber pr the san, No volume lke it to te 
found in Europe or America. A magnificent, oon 

soi vo and tremendous Ageregation of sw 
ately useful information for actusl everyday 

jife, Tens of thousands of subjects, and oi 
ands of ENGRAVINGS (lustrating thom. Bean 
tif colored plates. Wonderful and endless vari 

A book worth ite weight in gold to every 
ii 1 1. remel 

GENTS Wired es asl    


